
emission tomography (PET) (1). The method, however,
has several disadvantages (2â€”5).The relatively long inha
lation period required to achieve steady state (approxi
mately 8â€”10mm) exposes subjects to a high level of radi
ation andit is difficultto determinethe exact timewhen the
tracer concentration has reached the steady-state. Fluctu
ationof the arterialactivity may lead to substantialerrorin
the calculated values, which cannot be completely cor
rected by averaging techniques (2). Finally, the steady
state method is subject to the effect of tissue heterogeneity
(5â€”7).

The examinationtimewas shortenedby the introduction
of an autoradiographicmethod directly based on Kety's
one-compartmentmodel (8)without assumingsteady-state
(6,9,10). Recently, a combination of dynamic and autora
diographic methods was also applied in C@02 inhalation
studies (11â€”13).These methods are less affected by tissue
heterogeneity, but are more affected by delay and disper
sion problems (11,1Z14). Rapid separation of plasma is
also requiredfor calculation of the OEF (10).

Senda et al. (2) applied the autoradiographicmethod to
correct the variation in arterial radioactivity concentration
in the near steady-state. Comparedwith the conventional
steady-state method, this method can provide more robust
parameters despite fluctuation of the arterial input func
tion. However, it has the same disadvantages as the con
ventional method, that is, prolongedexaminationtime and
tissue heterogeneity effect. Because the algorithmof their
method was similar to that used in the bolus injection of
H2'50, it is applicable to the earlier phases in the gas
inhalation method, resulting in faster examination and ef
ficient use of the administeredradiationdose. Considering
the longer build-up phase duringcontinuous inhalationof
gas thanduringbolus administration,a reasonablecompro
misc between accuracy of the parameters and simplicity of
the procedure would seem to be possible.

The purpose of this study was to apply the autoradio
graphic method to the build-up phase while preserving the
simplicity of the steady-state method.

The steady-statemethod using 15@g@ inhalationand posftron
em@&ontomography (PET) is a simple and practical way of
imagingcerebralt@oodflow(CBF)andoxygenmetabolism.Sev
eral disadvantagesdo exist@however, induding prolonged ex
aminationtime, requirementof steady-stateand a large tissue
hetarogeneftyeffect To avoldthe drawbacksofthe steady-state
method but to preserve fts sim@fty, we applied the PET/auto
radk@graphicmethodtothe build-upphasedunngthe continuous
inhalationof 15Ã˜@ v@@ÃªJ1intermfttentarterialsampling.A simu
latin studywas performedto determinethe optimalscanning
period,evaluatethe delayand dispersioneffectof the input
functionandestimatethetissueheterogeneityeffect.Toassess
the dinicalfeaelbilityof the proposedtechniquefor thestudyof
oxygenmetabolism,sequentialmeasurementsw@ithismethod
and the conventionalsteady-state method were performed in
elghtpatients.The simulationstudyshowedthata 5-mmscan
started3 mmafterthe commencementof 15f@@inhalation
wasoptimal.Withthismethod,thedelayanddispersioneffecton
CBFwasthesameasthatoftheconventionalsteady-state
method,butthetissueheterogeneityeffectwasreduced.Ineight
patients,CBFvaluescalculatedby this methodshowedtime
dependencyandwereSlightlyhigherthanthoseobtainedbythe
steady-statemethod.Theoxygenextractionfractionshowedno
slgnfficanttime dependency and was well correlated with that
obtained by the steady-state method. We conclude that the
proposedmethodis a simplaandacceptablealternativeto the
conventionalsteady-statemethod.

J NucIMed1993;34:1672-1680

ri, he continuous inhalationof â€˜50-labeledCO2and 02
(steady-state method) is widely used as a simple and prac
tical method to measure regional cerebral blood flow
(CBF), oxygen extraction fraction (OEF) and cerebral met
abolic rate of oxygen consumption (CMRO2)by positron
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MATERIALS AND METhODS i t2
C2=â€”.----@ FC@(t)*e_@@2tdt

Formulas for CalcUlatIOn t2 -
Formulasof the new methodand the steady-statemethodare

described in the Appendix. 1 Jt2
C3= FC,@(t)*e k2tdt.

CBF Measurementwith C15O2Inhalation t2- t, @,
Theregionalchangeincerebralradiotracerconcentrationdur

ing C1502 inhalation is described as: TOIflO9F@phCh&8CtedStk@S
ThePCT-3600Wsystem(HitachiMedicalCo., Tokyo,Japan)

dt FC,@(t)â€”_____ â€” /F@ was employedfor PET scanning(15,16).This systemsimultadG@(t) FC@@(t)
AG@(t)= FCa(t) ( + Ap @p â€˜ neouslyacquires15 slices with a center-to-centerdistanceof 7

mm. All scans were performed at a resolution of 9 mm full width
where C@.(t)is the tissue concentrationof H2150,Ca(t)ISthe athalfmaximum(FWHM)inthetransaxialdirectionand6.5mm
arterialconcentrationof H2150,F is the regionalbloodflow,p is m the axialdirection.Field of view and pixel size of the recon
the partitioncoefficientof waterbetweenbrainandblood(as- s@cted ims@ were256mmand2 mm,respectively.A trans
sumed as unity in this study), and Ais the physical decay constant@ @,,was obtainedbefore all emission measurements.
of â€˜SO.

Insteady-state,wheredC@.(t)/dt= 0,
We studiedeightpatients(age:45â€”70yr) who had cerebral

A infarction(sixpatients),Alzheimertypedementia(twopatients),
Ca 1@ Binswanger's disease (one patient) and epilepsy (one patient).
â€” + - Informed consentwas obtained from each subject using forms and

Cr p procedures approved by the Ethical Committee of the Kyoto
In this method, the PET value T from t1 to t2 is: University Faculty of Medicine. The subject's head was immobi

lizedwith head holders.A smallcatheter was placed in the bra
1 jt2 chial arteryfor blood sampling.The subjectwore a light, dispos

T =@ @1k,C.@(t)* e@ k2t@ able,plasticmaskanda nasalcannulathroughwhichhebreathed
â€” C150, C1502 and â€˜@O2produced by a small cyclotron (CYPRIS

where* indicatesconvolution, model325;SumitomoHeavyIndustries,Tokyo,Japan).

k, = F, Tracer Techniques
CBV Study. To obtain the fractional regional cerebral blood

F volume(CBV),bolusinhalationof C150with3-rainscanningwas
k2 + A, performed.Arterialsampleswereobtainedmanuallytwiceduringp

thescanningforcalculationof CBVusingthefollowingformula:
assuming C@(t)=0.

This equation can be used to generate a lookup table, F = G@, PET
CBV x 100,thatrelatesT to F, fromwhichCBFis estimated. R1)CA

OEF MeasurementWith 150 InhalatIon wherePET is thePET value,c@A1Sthemeanof thedecay
Theregionalchangein cerebralparenchymalradiotracercon- correctedradiotracerconcentrationin arterialblood, R is the

centration during 1502 inhalation is: mean ratio of the small-vessel-to-large-vessel hematocrit, equal to
0.85 and D is the density of brain tissue, equal to 1.05 g/ml (10).dC@(t)

= FEC@(t) + FC1@(t) â€” (! + A )C@(t), CBF and OEF Study. The subjects inhaled a steady supply of

dt I traceramountsof â€˜@02for 18mm(Fig.1). Scanningwas started
where E is the oxygenextractionfraction(OEF),C@(t)is the simultaneouslywiththe commencementof 1502inhalation.Dy
arterial concentration of 1502,and C@(t)is the arterial concentra- namic 5(@fl5of 18 consecutive frames (1 frame/mm) were ob
tionof H2150.Insteady-state, tthiied.Aftera 15-mmintermission,C1502was inhaledfor18mm

for more dynamIcscans with the same protocol.
/F IF â€˜ Arterialbloodwassampledmanuallyfromthebrachialarteryat

C,r@â€”+ A) _ FCH VbC@4â€”+ A) 20 see, 40 see, 60 sec, 2 mm, 4 rain, 6 rain, 8 rain, 10 mis, 12 rain,
E= 14mm, 16mis and18mm after thecommencementof inhalation.

pC0 â€”VbCO(_ + A) Each sample was collected for 10â€”20sec to average the fluctua
tions due to the respiratorycycle (217), andactivityof radio
tracerconcentrationsin wholebloodandplasmawas measured

whereV,,@ theregionalbloodvolume.Inthenewmethod, witha wellcounter.Arterialhematocrit,Pa02,PaCO2,andarte
E =@@ (C, + C@) rialhemoglobinwerealsomeasured.

C2 - C, â€˜ Data Processing
Thearterialactivitycurvesweredeterminedwithinterpolation

whereOr is PETvaluefromt, to t2, betweenthemeasuredpoints.Thereconstructeddynamicimages
1 â€˜t2 of frames5â€”8and9â€”13were addedto makethe late build-up

C, = J VbC@(t)dt phaseimagesandnearsteady-stateimages,respectively.Forthe
t2 â€”t, (I conventional steady-state method, near steady-state images and

PET/AutoradkgraphicMethodWithl5(J@ â€¢@@ al. 1673



evaluated.Themeasuredarterialradioactivityis delayedanddis
persed with respect to the cerebral arterial activity (11,14). The
effect on the calculated CBF was estimated using the following
equation.The measuredinputfunctionCa(t)is expressedwith the
true input functionC@(t)as:

â€” (! + A

d@ i
Ca(t+d)@ C@(t)*

1@

1 [â€”t
wherethedispersionfunctionis assumedas â€”exp Iâ€” (11,14),

â€˜7. I1@

and d is delay of the measured arterial curve. True â€˜tissueactivity
C@(t)and PET value T are expressedas:

C.@(t)= FC,,(t+ d) cxl, [Ad]r + FCa(t+ d)

. exp [Ad](b â€” iP/p) * exp [â€”(F/p + A)t]

1 Ã§t2
T=â€”@ G@(t)dt.

t2 â€”ti Jti

When d and i-are known, the unique flow F can be calculated by
the lookuptablemethod:

F =

where0d,@Ois a lookuptablewiththecorrectionfordelayand
dispersion.As ourmethodassumesbothd andr as null,percent
errorof calculated flow due to delay and dispersion is estimated
as:

G0o(G@1(F)- F
%errorinflow= , F xbOO.

The same evaluationwas performedon the conventional
steady-state method. In the case of the constant input function,

Ca(t) Ca, C@(t)= Ci:,

C@= e'@@(b+ Ai-)C,.

MeasuredCBFFdandtrueCBFF are:

build up phase near steady state phase

nCiImI@(@

1200 Arterial input curve of

_________________0-15CO2andO@

0 200 400 @@fl() 600 000 200 (sec)

lt@r,k@@@@@ dynamicscansof
I I

addframes

___________nearsteadystatescans
I@ of5mmaI frame18888J88881i18@from8mintol3min

Build up phase scans
of5 mmx I frame
from 3 mm to8 mm

FIGURE1. Scanand reconstructionprotocolfor build-up
method.

averagedarterialactivities were used. For the new method, both
late build-upand nearsteady-statephaseimageswere used to
evaluate the time dependency of the calculated parameters.

DataAnalysis
Profiles oflnput Functions. To assess the proffle of the input

functions Ca(t), C0(t) and C@(t)from the eight patients, each
arterial input function was normalized with the mean arterial
concentrationof the presumed steady-statephase (10â€”18rain).
Themeanandstandarddeviationof eightcurveswereplottedat
eachmeasurementpoint(Fig.2).

Simulation Study. A simulation study was performed with typ
ical arterial input functions approximatedby the exponential
equations:

Ca(t) 1067(1 _ exp [ â€”tub]),

C@(t) = 1250(1 â€”exp [ â€”t/50]),

C@@(t) = 400(1 â€”exp [ â€”t/200]).

The weightcontributionof the earlybuild-upphaseon the
calculated parameters was assessed. In the C1502inhalation
study, ifu < t, theweightcontributionofCa(u)fromu = 0 to t.@,on
PETvalueT is a functionof t@:

h(t)

A
Fd

Cr

A
F=

Ca'
e@'(b+ AT)@â€”1

Fdâ€”F I A
% error in flow = F X bOO= (e Ad(F+ A)@ 1

-F
(1 + Ar) )

x 100.

Theeffectof tissueheterogeneityon CBFmeasurementwas
assessed with the late build-upphase andthe steady-statephases.
Error in measured flow was calculatedfor a region of interest
(ROI)containingvaryingproportionsof two tissueswithequal
partitioncoefficientsof bmUg,butwithdifferentflows,assuming

ft2 ft.

Jtl Jo

ft2 ft

Jtl Jo

C,@(u)e- k2(t- u)du dt

C.@,(u)e- k2(t- u)du dt

Ifh(t,)is sufficientlysmall,theinfluenceOfCa(t)(t 0tota)onthe
PETvalue can be ignored. The weight contribution ofC0(t) on C@
andC@,(t)on C, was alsoevaluated.

Theeffectof thedelayanddispersionof theinputfunctionwas
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FiGURE2. Meanartetialinputfun@ionsofalghtpatientsInCBFstudyusing
(A)C1@O2inhalationfor@ Wld(B)15Ã˜ @Â°nforC0(t@and(C)C@(t).
Eacharterialinputfunctionwasnormalizedwiththemeanvalueofsteadystate,
that is, from 10to 18 mm.MeanÂ±s.d.wasplottedat eachtimepointof
measurement timi (ccc)

20 ml/min/b00 g for white matter and 80 mi/mis/bOO g for gray
matter.Percentunderestimationwascalculatedwiththefollowing
equation:

% underestimation

ga +w(1 â€”a)@G(G1(g)a +G'(wXl â€”a))
= xbOO,

ga + w(1 â€”a)

where0 is alookuptablefromtissueactivitytoflow,g istheCBF
valueof graymatter,w is theCBFvalueofwhitematteranda is
theproportionof graymatterin a ROl.

The statisticalnoise of CBF imagesobtainedwith the new
methodwas comparedbetweenthebuild-upphaseandthe near
steady-statephase.In the latterphase,therewas a tradeoffbe
tween better count StatistiCSand more noise propagation due to a
larger nonlinearity in the count-flow relationship. The statistical
error in CBF(MBF/CBF) was estimated as:

of
I@CBF I@T

CBF@ f T'

T

Of
where @;j@is theslopeof the lookuptable(18).Thetermâ€”@j-is

an error propagation factor from tissue count rate to flow, indi
caringnonlinearityin the count-flow relationship.The statistical
noise of the integration (AT) was estimated using the statistical
relationshipAT@

Validation Study. With the data obtained from the eight pa
tients,CBF andOEFimageswere calculatedwiththe conven
tional steady-state method and the new method. The new method
was applied to both the late build-up phase and the near-steady
statephase.Theconventionalsteady-statemethodwasappliedto
thenearsteady-statephase.WholebrainROIsweretakeninthe

PEF/AutoradkgraphioMethodWithlCfJ@ â€¢@@ al. 1675



Phase (t= 0 tot@j0-80sec0-l2Osec0-l8OsecC@(t)

on T
C0(t)onC2
CH(t)on C30.8

1.2
0.64.9

6.4
3.716.6

19.8
14.2*F

= 50 mI/min/100g.

CBF
(mVmin/100g)Autoradkgraphic

build-upmethodâ€˜@Â°@
steady-state

method3â€”8mm8â€”13 mm13â€”18mmDelay

(3sec)30
50
804.5

3.7
5.93.9

3.9
5.44.2

4.1
5.13.3

4.3
6.0Delay

(5 see)30
50
806.8

6.9
10.26.8

7.1
9.76.0

7.1
9.65.5

7.4
10.3Delay

(2.5sec306.86.06.35.5and
dispersion2.5

see)50

806.8 10.17.1 9.67.3 9.37.410.3Disperslon(5sec)30

50
806.8

6.8
10.16.0

7.0
9.46.2

7.2
9.25.5

7.3
10.2

TABLE I
PercentWeightContributionof EarlyBuild-upPhase(t = 0 to
t@)of C@(t),C0(t)andCH(t)onthe CalculatedParametersT,

C2,andC3ObtainedfromtheLateBuild-upPhase
(3-8 min)*

0

0

0

0

w

100

CBF(mu!mInhl OOgr)

slices 84 mm above the orbitomeatalline, includingthe centrum
semiovale, to analyze systematic differences in the calculations.
ROIswere definedin C'502 tissue activityimagesof the near
steady-state and projected on the parametricimages. When the
slices showed infarction, slices from the normal hemisphere were
used.

RESULTS

Profiles of Input Function
During C'502 inhalation, arterial radiotracer activity

rose steeply during the first minute, gradually increased
from 1 to 8 mm, and reached steady-state at approximately
8 mm. During â€˜@02lflhalation, the arterial concentration of
â€˜@02rose rapidlyduringthe first2 mm and reached steady
state at approximately4 mm, althoughfluctuationof Â±10%
was observed duringthe later phase. The concentrationof
I42'@0 gradually increased during the first 10 mm and
reached steady-state later (Fig. 2).

Simulation Study of ParameterCalculation
WeightContributionof EarlyBuild-upPhase. Table 1

shows the weight contribution of the early build-up phase
on the inputfunctions on T, C@andC@when the scans were
performed at the late build-up phase. The weight contribu
tion of the first minute was as small as 1%.

FiGURE 3. Errorpropagationfactorsfrom measuredtissueac
bvftyto rCBFbytheaUtOradiOgraphiCmethodwftheadybuild-up
phase(closedcirdes) and with nearsteady-statephase(opencir
des) andbythe conventionalsteady-statemethod(openthangles).
Errorpropagationfactor is Systematicallysmallerin the autoradio
graphicmethodwfth eady build-upphase (3-8 mm) than in the
conventionalsteady-statemethod.in the steady-statephase(8-13
mm),bothmethodsshowalmostequivalenterrorpropagationinthe
rangeof2oto 100mVmin/lOOg.

Delay and Dirpersion Effect. Delay and dispersion ef
fects on CBF were equivalent between the methods (Table
2).Whenthe delaywas 5 sec, overestimationof the calcu
lated CBF at 50 ml/min/100g was approximately 7%. A
5-sec delay was equivalent to a 2.5-sec delay plus a 2.5-sec
dispersion (Table 2).

Tissue Hetemgeneily Effect. Figure 3 shows error prop
agationfactors plotted againstCBF. Nonlinearitybetween
flow and tissue activity is most prominent in the conven
tional steady-state method, less prominent in the autora
diographic method at near steady-state and least prominent
in the autoradiographicmethod at the late build-upphase.

Figure 4 shows the tissue heterogeneity effect on CBF
by the autoradiographicmethod with different scanning
periods. Underestimation of CBF was less prominent with

TABLE 2
PercentOverestimationof CBFDueto DelayandDispersionof Ca(t)
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8@
methodAutoradlogiaphic

method(3-8

miii) (8â€”13mm)

ValuesaremeanÂ±s.d.(n = 8).
*p < 0.01(ANOVA)for comparisonwithconventionalsteady-state

methodandnearsteadystatephaseof newmethod.

served (p < 0.01, ANOVA). CBF values calculated with
the latebuild-upphasewere 11%higherthanthose with the
near steady-state phase (8-13 mm). CBF values calculated
with the near steady-state phase in the build-up method
were 2% higher than those with the conventional steady
state method, but the difference was not significant. No
time dependency of OEF values was observed (p > 0.8,
ANOVA). OEF values calculated with the build-up
method and the conventional steady-state method were
equivalent.

DISCUSSION

Our method is categorized as an autoradiographic
method with ramped input function. lida et al. (18) per
formed a systematic study of the shape of the input func
tion and the durationof the scan in the autoradiographic
method for CBF measurement. The bolus method, with
sharp peaks and short scanning duration, is sensitive to
delay and dispersion, but provides a linear count-flow re
lationship with less tissue heterogeneity effect. Dead-time
error and accidental coincidence could be a problem. Be
cause of the short scanning period, the calculated CBF is
likely to fluctuate. In contrast, the ramped input function
allows a longer scan duration, resulting in less sensitivity to
delay and dispersion, and a larger nonlinearity which
causes more effect of tissue heterogeneity. There is no
dead-time problem. By administering sufficient amounts of
H2150andscanningfor a long period, the statisticalerrorin
CBF may be negligible.The contributionweights cover the
whole scan period, providingmore stable CBF values (18).

To apply the autoradiographicmethod to the build-up
phase, preseiving the simplicity of the conventional
steady-state method, we first analyzed the profiles of input
function to determine the optimal scan period. Ca(t) and
C@(t)showed a rapid rise in the first 2 mm, later forming a
gradualbuild-upphase. C@(t)showed a gradualincrease in
the first 10 min, while the absolute value was relatively
small. Rapid change of or low radiotracer concentration in
whole blood or plasma during the earlier build-up phase
could cause measurement error. Additionally, in the gas

CBFL@CBF/CBFLate build-upNearsteady-state(ml/mInhlOO
9)(3-8 mm)(8â€”13 mm)

L@CBF/CBFwas calculatedwith the relationship:AT = kV9@
@F EP@@1=k@1,WhereFISCBF,EP(F)

factorat F,andG is lockuptab@fromtissueadMtytoflow.Constantk
wasomittedInthetable.

TABLE 4
In Vivo Comparisonof the CalculatedParametersfor the New

Methodw@iLateBtidd-upPhase(3-8 mm)andNear
S@-State Phase (8-13 mm) and the Conventional

Steady-StateMethod

0

0

C

CBF(mVn*@/100g)33.7 Â±12.336.6 Â±11.1*33.8 Â±I1.5OEF0.455
Â±0.1020.445Â±0.0770.440 Â±0.082CMRO22.68
Â±0.972.92 Â±0.802.69 Â±0.86(ml/100

ml/1009)

ratio of gray m.tt.r

FiGURE 4. Effe@offlow heterogeneftyonCBFmeasuremeMby
the autoradiographlCmethodwftheadybuild-upphase(dosedcir
des) and with near steady-statephase (opencircles)and by the
conventionalsteady-statemethod (openthang@s).Error in mea
suredflowwascalculatedforaROlcontalnlngvarylngproportionsof
two tissueswfth differentflows, that is, 80 mVmki/100g for gray
matterand20 mL/mWlOOgIOrWhftematter.Thepartitioncoeffident
was fixed to unity.Notethat systematicunderestimationof CBF is
smallerInthe latebuild-upphasethan in the steady-statephase.

the late build-up phase (3â€”8-rainscan) than with the
steady-state phase (8â€”13-mmscan and 13â€”18-mmscan).
The tissue heterogeneity effect was equivalent with the
conventional steady-state method and the autoradio
graphic method when the same scanning period (8-13 mm)
was used.

Statirtical Errors of CBF. Statistical errors of CBF,
@CBF/CBFcalculated with the build-up method using the

late build-up phase and the near steady-state phase were
equivalent (Table 3).

ValidatIOn Study
Table 4 shows the comparisonbetween the new method

and the conventional steady-state method in eight patients.
Because the whole brain contains a mixture ofgray matter,
white matter, cerebrospinal fluid and possibly lesions, the
differences in the parameter estimates between the two
methods indicate the overall effect by the autoradiographic
method (2). Time dependency of CBF values was ob

TABLE 3
StatisticalNoiseof CBFImages

200.000540.00048500.000890.00101800.001060.00114
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inhalation study, the respiratory cycle may cause variationthe input function, as well as by the tissueheterogeneityin
the tissue as well as arterial activity, particularly ineffect (12,14). As the former factor has the same effectinelderly

and diseased populations (2). These factors areboth the late build-up phase and the steady-statephaseaccentuated
with intermittent arterial sampling because of(Table 2), the tissue heterogeneity effect would be themainthe

limited samplinginterval. For these reasons, the earlycause. Consideringthe diseases and older ages of our sub
build-upphase is not suitable for the scanning period.jects, the effect of nonperfusable space might be large.InThe

tissue radiotracer concentration is determined notcontrast, our method provided OEF values equivalenttoonly
by the current arterial concentration but also by itsthose with the conventional steady-state methodwithoutweighted

integral (convolution) during the preceding 5ev
eral minutes, unless steady state is achieved and main

time dependency. As expected from Equation 15 in the
Appendix, OEF is mainlydeterminedas the ratioof O@andmined

(2). When the late build-up phase (3â€”8mm) isC@, where time dependency might be canceledout.adopted
for the scanning period, calculated parametersofIn conclusion, our method is a simple and practical al

T, C@and C3are minimallyaffected by the input functionsternative to the conventional steady-state method for ob
of the first1â€”2min. Intermittentblood samplingat intervalstaming images of oxygenmetabolism.of

1â€”2mm would be sufficientbecause Ca(t)and C0(t)risesteeply
in the first 1â€”2min, but decrease later (Fig.2).APPENDIXInput

functions would then be interpolated, assuming tis
sue radiotracerconcentration at t = 0 is 0.The

algorithmofthe newmethodwaspresentedbySendaetal.
(2).Correction

of delay and dispersion of arterial input func
tion is essential for accurate estimation of CBF (11,14,18).
In this study, however, the correction was not performed
for the following reasons. First, we adoptedmanualarterial
sampling, in which external delay and dispersion wereCBF

MOMU@1nafltwith C1502Inhalation
CBF measurementwas performedwith an adaptation of Kety's

diffusibleautoradiographicmethod(8). The regionalchangein
cerebralradiotracerconcentrationduringC'502inhalationis de

@ as:negligible.
Second, it is impossible to measure the internal

delay time and dispersion constant with the single-frame
autoradiographic method. With the dynamic method, mean
internal dispersion time is estimated at 5 sec if blood is
sampled at the radialartery(14), and differencesof arrival
time (â€œhead-to-handâ€•time lag) are 3 sec (19). However,
the correction is not practical, as internaldelay and disper
sion depend on the site of arterialsampling (radialartery
versusbrachialarteiy)andon thelocationof thebraindGr(t)

FC'r(t) /F@
d F@(t)â€” ACi@(t)FCa(t) F + A

t p @p j
Eq 1

where C.,@(t)is the tissue concentration of H2'50, Ca(t) is the
arterial concentration of H2'50 measured by blood sampling, F is
the regionalblood flow, p is the partitioncoefficientof water
betwecnbrainandbloodandAis thephysicaldecayconstantof

â€˜so.region
(20). Third, the steady-state method is also subjectIn steady-state,wheredC@.(t)/dt=0,to

a delay and dispersion effect because of the short half
life of â€˜@O(F112= 123 sec). A 5-sec delay of arterial input
function causes approximately a 3% decrease of the ra

A@ 2diotracer

activity, resulting in 7.4% overestimation ofCBFat
50 ml/min/l00 g. This overestimation has not usually

been corrected (1). Lastly, as shown in Table 2, the delayh@ thismethod,C@.(t)andCa(t)neednotbeconstant:and

dispersioneffect in the late build-upphasewas assmall
as that in the near steady-state phase (8â€”13min) and in the
later steady-state phase (13â€”18mm) with the same scanc,<t)

= k@C@(t)Aek2t@ 3

whereâ€¢indicatesconvolution,duration.

The limited resolution of the PET scanner and the non
k, =F,linear

count-flow relationship (Fig. 3) cause systematic un
derestimation of CBF (21). With the build-up method, the
underestimation of CBF because offlow heterogeneity wasF

k2=â€”+A,larger

in the near steady-state phase than in the late
build-up phase (Fig. 4). In this study, the heterogeneity ofassuming

C,.(t)= 0.
PETvalueT obtainedfromthescanfromt1to t@is@the

partition coefficient was not considered, because the
autoradiographicmethodwas designed to improvethe con
ventional steady-state method which usually uses the fixed1

T = 2G,(t) dt. Eq. 4
t2 tit1value

of partitioncoefficient of water (1,2).
As shown in Table 4, CBF values calculated with the

build-up method using the late build-up phase were higherThe

arterialactivitycurveC5(t)is determinedby multipleblood
@ startingfromthecommencementof inhalationwithin

terpolationbetweenmeasuredpointsto createa smoothcurve.Athan
those using the near steady-state phase. This timelookup table, F = 0(T), is then generatedto relate T to F,fromdependency

of CBF is caused by delay and dispersion ofwhich CBF is estimated.

F=
Calâ€”+-
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OEF Measurementwith 150 InhalatIon @FC@(t)* e@ - VbC@(t))
Tissue radiotracer concentration C.@.(t)is the sum of tissue

activityin proper C@(t)and blood-poolactivityC,@,(t): + FC@J(t)* e@ + VbC@(t). Eq. 13

C.@(t)= C@(t)+ C,,(t) Eq. 5 PET value obtainedfromt1to t2is:

The regional change in cerebral parenchymal radiotracer concen-@ 1 tt2
trationduringâ€˜@O2inhalationis: Cr I C@(t)dt

t2 â€”ti Jt1

= FEC@(t) + FC@(t) - !@@?
dC@(t)

AC@(t) 1 rt2
â€”@--. p - I {E(FC@(t) - VbC@(t))

â€”t2 â€”ti Jt1

IF â€˜
= FEC@(t) + FC@(t) â€”@; + A)Ct(t)@ Eq. 6@ FC@(t)) * e k2t@ VbC@(t)} dt

whereE is OEF, C0(t)is the arterialconcentrationof â€˜@O2and tt2
C@(t)is the arterial concentrationof H2'50 calculatedfrom the@ {FC}((t) e k@t@ VbC@(t)}dt + (t2â€”t,)Or

Jtiactivity of whole blood and plasma with C'502 and â€˜@O2inhala- E = . @.14
tion, assumingthat all the activityin the plasmacomes from
H2150 (2). I {FQ@(t)* e k2t VbC@(t)}dt

JtI

C1@(t)= AC@(t), Eq. 7
Or,

where A = (watercontentof whole blood)/(watercontentof
or - (C + C@)plasma)andC@(t)is H2'50activityinplasma. E = Eq. 15

Constant A can be derived if the packed cell volume (PCV) of C@â€”C,
the arterialblood is measuredand the ratioof water between red

wherecells and plasmais assumedconstant (1).

1 Jt2
A = 1 â€”0.245PCV C, = VbC@(t)dt Eq. 16

t2â€”t, ti
C@(t)= CA(t)â€”C1@(t), Eq. 8

1 @t2whereCA(t)is 150activityinwholeblood.@ I FC@(t)* e@ dt Eq. 17
t2 â€”t, it1

C@(t)= (FEC@(t)+ FC@(t))* e k2t, i@q.9

F 1 â€˜t2
wherek2=â€”+A. C3=â€” I FCH(t)*e_k2tdt. Eq.l8

p t2â€”t@J@

The regionalradiotracerconcentrationin the vascular compo
nentC,,(t)is: Thearterialbloodis sampledseveraltimesduringthestudystart

ing from t = 0 to obtain the C0(t) and C1@(t).
C,@,(t)= Vb(l â€”E)C@(t), Eq. 10
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